
2007 MARINER

RIght foR thE tIMEs.

Mercury Mariner is the SUV for today 
and tomorrow. Sized for the needs of an 
active life, styled with a contemporary 
flair, and engineered to handle with ease 
and precision, Mariner is an intelligent 
alternative to everything else. A  
perfect choice for those who reject  
the numbingly ordinary.



thE stylIsh MEEts thE substANtIAl.

MARINER’S AVAILABLE BLACK LEATHER-TRIMMED SEATS WITH LIGHT 
PARCHMENT PREFERRED SUEDE® INSERTS take the SUV passenger  
cabin to a fashionable place. Chrome, satin-aluminum and wood-grain 
accents underscore the unique upholstery, creating a striking  

visual effect.

WHEN THERE’S WORK TO BE DONE, the 60/40 split rear seat folds down, 
opening up 66.3* cu. ft. of do-anything cargo space. Contemporary chic 
meets urban tough.

*With rear cushion removed.



CAN-do powER.

MOVE YOUR STUFF, MOVE YOUR 
FRIENDS. With Mariner’s available 
200-hp Duratec V-6, any move 
is a short order. Four-wheel 
independent suspension and 
power rack-and-pinion steering, 
similar in design to those of the 
world’s best sport sedans, ensure 
that every move is a great  
driving experience.

WHILE MARINER IS A CRISP 
PERFORMER, IT DELIVERS A 
SUBSTANTIAL 26 HIGHWAY MILES  
ON A GALLON OF GAS.* Available 
Intelligent 4WD communicates 
confidence. The available Safety 
Canopy,™** which includes  
side-curtain airbags*** and a 
rollover sensor, helps deliver  
peace of mind. No wonder Mariner  
received the government’s 
highest five-star side crash-test 
rating, three years in a row.  
Make Mariner yours, then make 
your move.

 *  EPA-estimated mpg 23 city/26 hwy, 
Mariner Convenience FWD.

 **  Included in Dynamic Side-Impact 
Airbag Package.

 ***  Always wear your safety belt and 
secure children in the rear seat.



MoRE of thosE thINgs 
you wANt Most.

Let the sunshine—or the moonlight—in. 
Mariner’s available power moonroof 
opens and closes at the touch of a 
button. A sunshade helps keep things 
cool. Mariner’s available Audiophile®  
Sound System with six-disc, in-dash  
CD changer with satellite radio/MP3 
capability delivers great sound  
through seven speakers, including  
an eight-inch subwoofer.

The leather-wrapped steering wheel 
includes buttons that allow you to 
regulate the electronic speed control 
system without removing your hands 
from the wheel.

Mariner’s available Comfort Package 
includes an electrochromic auto-
dimming rearview mirror, overhead 
console with two storage bins, a 
message center with compass display, 
dual-illuminated visor vanity mirrors, 
automatic headlamps and a perimeter 
alarm system.


